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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE ONE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH MEETING 

Held on Monday, 2 April 1913, at 10.55 a.m~ 

Chairman: · Mr. RAMPHUL Mauritius 

. ·,_,, 



ELIMINATION OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION (COMMISSION RESOLUTION 2 (XXVIII)) 
(agenda item 4) (continued*): 

(b) DRAFT CONVENTION ON THE SUPPRESSION AND PUNISHMENT OF THE CRIME OF 
APARTHEID (GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 2922 (XXVII)) (continued*) 
(A/8880; E/CN.4/L.1252, E/CN.4/L.1259) 

Mr. DIAZ CASANUEVA (Chile) explained that, in the absence of 

Mr. Ingles, the Chairman-Rapporteur of the Workine Group set up by the Commission 

at its 1202nd meeting to consider the draft convention on the suppression and 

punishment of the crime of apartheid, he was introducing the Working Group's 

report (E/CN.4/L.1252). After studying the text of the revised draft convention 

submitted by Guinea, Nigeria and the Soviet Union in the report of the 

Third Committee of the General Assembly at the Assembly's twenty-seventh 

sessio~ {A/8e8oh.: ~ogether· with .the ,; amendments , submitted ,to ,. that .. draft, ,the 
• ·- . ••·· ·· · •• •• ,· , ... ... · - ·• .-... . . ~ , ~- ·. :., '· ,. ·- .. ~ . .!.-i-. ---- -~ -- ·: ..-- • .. ! / ('... -·~ _-:;_:,_-:_-· .. ~: ~ .. -- /. .. ·.<.: 

Working Group had agreed on a new text, which was reproduced in its report . 
. ~: · -, . ~-: .. ·;: - :•· •• _ ( )· ··:. - EY:··_,J" ii:··c] .,.. . - ~---~,.:--.~-;- .- ~•-": r: ·i --~- .; 

He congratulated the members of the Working Group"ori their"spirit of 

collaboration and thanked the representatives of Senegal and the Philippines, 
::; ;"' ;· .~ .f • ___ ._:.: ,'. : .. u. r :~ ·:.:_; .. _; ;:. ,~ ~- . -:·· ~- ':•; ·. - :t 'I 

who had presided over its proceedings, and the representatives of Aus~t_ia and 

the Netherlands, who, while not official members of the Working Group, had 

attended the meetings as observers and had taken part in the work by submitting 

amendments. The new draft convention was indeed well timed, coming as it did 

just after the report of the Ad Hoe Working Group of Experts (E/CN.4/1111). 

That report, which no one could read without a feeling of anguish and impotence, 

should prompt the international community to seek a way of freeing thousands of 

men from an inhuman system which was systematically applied with implacable 

logic. States would never be able to eliminate apartheid unJ.ocs t.hP..Y ~hrmlnPred 

their obligations on the basis of an effective legal instrument; it was .,, 
precisely that legal weapon which was proposed to them in the draft convention 

on the suppression and punishment of the crime of apartheid. 

The new text of the draft convention (E/CN.4/L.1252, para. 8) was an 

improvement on the original text (A/8880, para. 42) in both substance and form. 

The preamble of the·new text cited the international instruments referred to in 

the original text, i.e. the Charter of the United Nations, the Universal 

Declaration of Human Right$, the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to 

. * Resumed from the 1222nd meeting. 
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Colonial Countries and Peoples, the International Convention on the Elimination of 

all Forms of Racial Discrimination and the Convention on the Non~Applicability 

of Statutory Limitations to War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, with slight .. 

changes in the wording and order of the paragraphs; the Working Group had considered 

it imperative to mention also the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of 

the Crime of Genocide, which had not been mentioned in the original""text. 

Articles I,II and-III had been redrafted and were now clearer from both the legal 

and the conceptual point o_f view. Article IV had been reduced to two basic 

sub-paragraphs, and paragraph 2 of the former article IV had become article V. 

Article VI reproduced the former article V, with a few changes. In article VII, 

the Working Group had not stated what organ would have to establish the scheme 

for the submission of periodic reports on the measures adopted by States parties 
' . _ , .. 

to give effect to the provisions of the Convention. That point would have to 

be settled later by the Commission, the Economic and Social Council or the -

General Assembly. The Working Group had not had time to consider the former 

article VII, which had become articie VIII. It had slightly improved the 

former article VIII, which had become article IX, but had not changed the former 

articles IX to XIV, which were now articles X to XV. Article XVI was new; the 

former articles XV and XVI had become articles XVII and XVIII. 

The Working Group was convinced of the need to adopt the draft convention 

as soon as _possible, since it would constitute an effective weapon against 

apartheid; any delay would strengthen the position of the partisans of that 

system, That was why draft resolution E/CN.4/L.1259 recommended the 

General Assembly at its twenty-eighth session to consider and approve the draft 

convention. · He himself saw no reason why the Commission should n<Jt adopt the 

draft convention at the current session, since the text was not new: the 

Economic and. Social Council and the General Assembly had already considered it 

and Governme'nts had had an opportunity to submit comments and amendments. In 

his delegation's view, its adoption would be a decisive step in the struggle 

against apartheid. 

I . .. 
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Mr. LAVINA (Philippines) agreed with the Chilean representative and 

-· :th0:ugq:t:-: _;:tha.-t ~he Working Group had put the , finishing touches ta the draft 

convention. He hoped that the Commission would unanimously c"adopt th~ draft· 

resolution, which recommended the General Assembly to approve the draft 

c9µ~ention at it.s twenty-eighth session. 

Mrs . MENOR ( Ind.ia) said that she had taken an active part in the 

meetings of the Working · Gro~p, which was to be congratlil.ated on its efforts to 
. . (:,., ,. . :· 

~reconcile diverging points of view. She approved of the draft convention, 
,,;:: . 

because it appeared to be the lo.gical. outcome or' the de-cisions and measures 

already adopted :by the United Nat:i.6n's ' and would ~o doubt deal the death blow 

to : apartheid. 
. ; : '· 

Mr. van BOVEN (Netherlands) said that his ~~lE:?g?,ti<;>µ'p . position 

on the draft convent~o~ ~ad not changed. Nevertheless, while •maintaining his . ) ~ . 

reservations regarding the (:!fficacy of such an international instrument, he .. ,•, ,·• ,, . • ' . . • , ····' 

recognized that the .Working G~oup had done construct~ve work and that, -technicallY11 
.'. • ,'' 

the new text was an undoub~~d improvement on the earlier draft. With regard 

to the important question of ,the implementation machinery, he would prefer 
. \ 

the task of supervis~ng the execution of the convention to be entrusted to a 

special committee rather than to the Commissionon Human Rights~- He ;thought 

that the General Assembly could ha.rd_ly .· be recommended to approve the -:draft 

convention at its twenty-eighth session, since .the text had not been sufficiently 
: •• • ••• _: _ • • ' ,' • J .'... • • •• • • ~ 

studied and the essential g,uestio!l of how .i,ts, .,provisions were tp be put into 
• ; • • • _! •• ' ~ .j. • • • ' .... . ' • •• ..... • • • • • • 

effect had not yet been fl_ettled. His delegation woµld the.refore have to 

abstain in the •• ote on draft resolution E/CN.4/L.1259. 

Mr. ALVARADO (Venezuela) said the he would support the draft 

resolution , but. he had not had time . to make a thorough st·uay of the draft 

convention and to undertake the necessary consultations with his · government. 

He therefore res~r:ved his delegation:''s right to state, in other bodies, its 

final position on the various, provisions ·of the draft convention • 
. , 

Mr. YOKO (Zaire) thanked the delegations which had taken the initiative 

in submitting a draft convention on the suppression and punishment of the crime 

of apartheid and those which had taken part in the work of the Working Group. 
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. .. . 

He was ·glad to note that at the current session the Commission had devoted a 

great deal of time and money to the preparation of the draft convention and 

that its efforts had not been in vain. In his view, the new te~ represented · 

a marked improvement on the old text, not only f:roJJ. the t°echnical" po1nt of 
. ; 

view but also i n substance, al~hough it did not go as far as his delegation 

would have wished. The text , • howeve~ ~- was not entirely new,. but me.rEily a 

revision; a · first draft had already been submitted to Member States, which · 

had had an opportunity .to submit their comments ~~d amen~ents. It was essential 

that a convention on the suppression and punishment of the 'crime of apartheid 
. • • • ·.·_ ::! . . , .. . . • 

should be adopted, in ord_er to supplement the Charter of the United Nations, 

whic_h had been ·a.rawn up at a time when apartheid had not been as widespread as 

The convention w~illd reinforce the l'egality of the 
... 

it had since become. 

struggle against apartheid and would giv~ the peoples who were victims of 

that system the support of a legal instrument. He hoped that the Commission 

would adopt draft resolutioriE/CN.4/L.1259 unanimously. 

Mr. SEKYIAMAH (Ghan~) said th~t his delegation would support the 

draft resolution . • _It r~served the . right. to speak on the subject in· the : 

Economic and Socia1"-c:ouncil, in order to state its position on the ·sJbst~nce 
' .- . . . . 

of the draft convention and •• on the claus~ . regarding the iinplementatfon 

machinery . 

Mr. • DIAZ CASANUEVA (Chile) d.rew attention to two corrections to be 
. . . ' . . 

made in the draft resolution: in operative paragraph 1 of the draft resolution 

for adoption by the c;mm:i.ssion, . the numeral "VII" should be replaced by the 

numeral "VIII" ,' and the "words "contained" in document ... " "1y the words "annexed to· 
. . . . 

the present ·resolution". • 

Draft resolution E/CN .4/L.1259 _;as adopted by 21 votes to 2, with 5 

abstentions. 931 

Mr. HOFFMAN (United States of America}, explaining his vote, said 
• -. . . . 

that he had voted against the resolution, although the Working Group had 

improved the draft convention slightly~ liis Government was prepared to support 

93/ For the final text, see resolution 16 (XXIX). 

I ... 
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any action which was calcula.tecl to su.ppr"=ss and eliminate the crime of apartheid, 
. .. . 

but the draft convention drawn up by the Working Group did not meet that 

objective. It vas superfluous, in view of the existence of numerous other 

international legal instruments, enumerated in the pr:, amble of the draft • 

convention, some of the provisions of which were more or less directly aimed at 

the policy of apartheid.. MoreoveT, several clelegations of African States which 

had approved the earlier draft had expressed doubts about its effectiveness and 

had drawn attention to its vague, ambigu::,us and unjuridicai character. Nor 

had the Working Group made the concept o~ the crime of apartheid any clearer. 

Lastly, he doubted the l•~gal value of the draft convention, since there was · no 
. . 

provision for any international tribunal to supervise its implementation. 

He could not agree with -£he Chilean reprei:entative that the draft convention 

represented progress. It .was merely a mirage for the African countries, like 

all the promises which the United Nations made and could not keep. 

Mr. SAYAR (Iran), explaining his vote, said that his delegation 

approved, in principle, of any initiative which was designed to penalize and 

eliminate apartheid and had voted in favour of the resolution. Nevertheless, 
' since any juridical instrument which created obligations for States must be 

considered in detail by ·;;hose States, Gove:-:-nments should be given an opportunity 

for a more thorough study of the text adopted. 

Mr. BOURGOIN (France), speaking in explanation of vote, said that 

his delegation recognized the efforts that the Working Group had made to 

improve the text~ but it had. beea obliged to abstain in the vote, because the 
,· .· 

text proposed s.till raised difficulties of a juridical nature. Moreover, his ·· 
, · 

delegation was not convinced of the desirability of the convention, since 

there was already a whole battery of international legal instruments whose 
! . .., ~ 

-provisions were applicable to the cases covered by the draft convention • • • 

Finally, his delegation would have liked tc be able to consult its Government. 

Sir Keith UNWIN (United Kingdom), speaking in explanation of vote, 

said shat he had voted against the resolution, for he could neither approve 

the draft convention nor recommend its adoption to the Economic and Social Council. 

· I 
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His delegation c6nde:n.'1ed c.11 the :r:ianifestation5• of aJ?a.rtheid mentione~ in the 

draft conventi6Ii, which, fficJreovcr; we:::~ regarded as crimes in the majority 

of States. , :·1t felt. hotrever ~ that ·'the prepi,;ration of' a .convention was not an 

effective ~ray" of penalbing :and elim:i.nating apartheid, for it was 1i able to 

create confusion if ·th~ con'reut.jons c.J~'::':'.'lY in force .were disrega,rded ana. ·to 

raise legislative difficulties :i.n :ma.:cv c.rnnt:des. 

Mr. CAS§.ESE (ItJ.l)·), explc.in:;.ng his vote, said that hei° had been 

forced to abstain in the vu-ce ·uece.L:s"-' ·i:..1c ruisgivings • of a juridical nature which 

his delegation had ex~ressed. on tht!:! sub~] ect oi' the earlier draft had not been 

dispelled. 

Mr. CESKA (Austria), cxplabing his _vote, acknowledged that the text 

of the draft conve!J.tion had.. been i1::p~OY•2d, but he felt that it should be further 

considered by Go·,erruuents . . H~ 11::i.ti th~r•~fore been unable to accept it and to 

recomm~ncl its . ad.option to the Economic anc:t Social Council. 

!JisLl_~ilX~. SILY~ (J:,,~sxfoo), '. explaining her vote, said that ,she had 

voted in favour o~ tb 3 resoiution, but wished to enter a reservation on the 

3ixth prec.mbul0,r pa:".'<'!.gre,pl1 of .the a1~a:rt _conventior.., ,w~~re it stated that 

"in th~ Conventio!'l 6:i -;'.;he ncn.~-~!)!:)l:iCe.bi~ity of Statutory Limitations to : ·. 

1-!.J.:t C:..·i.m0s and Cd.r,1es D~c',).DS~ Human~_ty • 'inh~man acts' ~esulting from th~ 

poJ.::.cy of ~l!.:?:£}11~.' ~l''= q_ualii'~ed i3 c:..·i1aes . aeafo.st humanity'\ : In her 

delegation' B view, that :wsertion was not in accordance with the spirit 

of the coriv~:nticn. h ·,rou:i.d have teer. prefe~able to adopt the W<Jrding proposed 

b:r the nctherlawlr: d~le~at ic,n-. t}he pointed out. that her, _, ~ountry 'had not 

rat:i.f'ied the: ConvPntion on the No'1-App~.1.cability of Statutory Limitations 

t o 1·:ar CrirEc:s c.m1. C~:i.mes c.co.:i.u:_; t; r~uma~1:i.liy, b'=cuu::k :i.t wa::; .:..oirGrci.ry to its · 

C.O!:lCStic lcgiclatioh. 

·The .. CH.AITI\1.Ai'T pointed. o ·.i.t that there was no :provision in the 

CC'r2::1 :: ~;:.;i.c:1. ' ,., :,_•i.,2..2;:; ._:.f ):1·oc '.~c!.n:.-6 irr,.foi'; pr~vented it from authorizing the sponsor 

of a propcs;l o;.· ·of a..'1 amc~a,d~i-rt ti ~~~lain his vote on his proposal or his •• • 

e..m2nfu:cnc. Accord::i.!1c;ly, 1~./ cc.lleJ upon th~ rep:!.·esentative of the Soviet Union/ 

who hc.d asked. to c:·.pJ.ain r.i;3 vot0.. 
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Mr. MAKEYEV (Union of -Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his 

country was convinced of the need to step up the campaign against apartheid, 

as was shown by the position it had adopted in various United Nations bodies, .. 

in particular in the General Assembly, at the twenty-sixth session of which it 

had submitted a first draft convention to that effect. The efforts made at the 

current session had enabled the Commission to adopt the draft convention by 

an overwhelming majority, t .hus takinc a really historic decision. 

His delegation was g~ad that so many delegations had voted in favour of 

the draft convention and had thus made a most useful contribution to the 

struggle against apartheid. It was common knowledge, however, that the 

effectiveness of an international juridical instrument depended upon the will 

of States to achieve its obJectives. He therefore appealed to the delegations 

which had voted against the draft convention, or which had abstained, to 

co-operate nevertheless in the implementation of the future convention. He 
. . . . . 

hoped that the draft conyention would be adopted unanimously, without delay, by 

the Economic and Social Council and by the General Assembly. 

QUESTION OF THE VIOLATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND FUNDAMENTAL FREEDOMS, INCLUDING 
POLICIES OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION AND SEGREGATION AND OF APARTHEID" IN ALL ·. 
COUNTRIES, WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO COLONIAL Ai~D OTHER DEPENDENT COUNTRIES 
AND TERRITORIES (agenda item 10) (continued**), INCLUDING: 

(a) REPORT OF THE AD HOC WORKING GROUP OF EXPERTS (COMMISSION RESOLUTION 
7 (XXVIl)) ( continued**) (E/CN. 4/1111, E/CN. 4/L.1258, E/CN. 4/1264) 

Mr. JINADU (Nigeria). introducing draft re.solution E/CN .4/L.1258 

entitled 11Report of the Ad fioc Working Group of Experts" on behalf of the 

sponsors, said that Ghana and Nigeria, whose names had been omitted in the 

document , :were also sponsors . 

He drew attention to the importance of the problems dealt with by the 

Ad Hoe Working Group of Experts and pointed out that man had not been created 

to dominate, or to be dominated by , man, and that he must be able to move 

freely on the earth. Colonialism, however, had brought domination, compelling . ' : . . . . . . . 

the inhabitants of the occupied regions to emigrate. In Africa, colonialism 

had been implanted through evangelization, which had given birth to the idea 

of racial superiority. 

** Resumed from the 1233rd meeting. I . .. 
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Racism was characteriz~~ by the existence of a group which refused to 

recognize reality and for~ibly erected social barriers betwe~n the ~rivileged and 

the deprived. The privil~ged-endeavo~ed to ·retain th~ir ·ascendancy over the 
:·. . - • . 

others by excluding them f'rom the main sector~ of social life. That situation 

had been brilliantly portrayed by the Chail'man of the CoJUD.iss:i.on in his address 

(1219th meeting} on the occasion .of the observance of the International Day for 
• '·· 

the Elimination of Racial Discrimination. 

In its excellentrcpor:t (E/CN.\/.:..111), the Ad Hoe Working.Group of Experts had 

dared to inform the world of what was happening in southern Africa. 

With respect -to . South Africa, ,he noted, for instance, in _the Working Group'f 

conclusion (3) - (ibid., chap. VI); based mainly on paragraphs 46-48 of t~e report, 

that the non-whites condemned to death and executcd. .. were far more numerous than 

the whites. 

The Working Group refer;red also_ to atrocities committed in Namibia; .. the 

police had opened fire- ~m a • group of. people leaving ,a r..eligious service 

(conclusion (33)). The Vice-President of the South West Africa People's 
"' . ' ' . ' . . 

Organization, arr_ested in 1964 and imprisoned without trial, was report_ed i;o have 

been deported to, the north of the country and to be there still ( conclusion ( ~2)) • 
. • • • • . ' • !" • 

Tne .l':lituation in Southern Rhodesia was equRlly deplorable. _That . territory 

was supposed to be administered by the United Kingdom, but the politic!l+ prison~rs 

and freedom-fighters there suffered treatment of the worst kind, as was described 

in conclt1~ions (67) and ( 68) and. paragraphs 263 to 265 of the report. 

In the.African territories under Portuguese domination, f~eedom-fighters 

were subjected to inhuman treatmen~ and were. ;tortured and murdered, accordir;ig t9 _ 

paragraphs 334, ::_:35, 341 and 360 of .the _1•;port. 

Draft re!3_olution. E/CN. 4/L.1258 was tBus based on facts reported by the 

Ad Hoe Working! Group of Experts. - It_wa~ , also based on .the great principles 

proclaim~d by.; the United NfJ,tion~:.• _ According to ,Arti~le 1, paragraph 3 of the 

Charter ·one of ,the purposes o_~, the United pations was "to achieve international 

co-operation in·~solying internatiomµ . problems of an eco:qomic, - social? cultural, 

or humanita:d-;:m .c?aracter" and Article 2, paragra~h 2, provided that Members of . 

the United· Na.t_i-ons -sllould fulfil in gooo. faith the pbligati~ps, assumed by them in ., 

accordance with the Charter; Articles 55 and 56 laid down the conditions in which 

I . .. 
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international economic and social co-operation was : _to be real:i:zed. 
• . . ~ · . 8everal of those 

great principles -~;re set forth in ~he Universal .Declaration of Human Rights. 

According to article 2 of that Declaration, no d~ 9tinc1;ion should be made ' on the 

bssis of the p~litic0al, jurisdictional or international status -of the _country · or · 

territoriJ to which a ~erson belonged, whethe; it was independent, trus.t, 
non-self-governing or under any other limitation of sovereignty, and according 

to article 7 all were equal before the l _aw and all, without exception, were 

entitled to equal protection against any discrimination in violation of the 

Declaration and against any incitement to such discrimination. There were yet 

other internation_al slandards, refer~ed t; in paragraphs 30-39 of the report, 

which should be respected by all; according to the Working Group, they were not 

respected in the territories in question. 

The seven preambular paragraphs of the draft resolution were clear and 

required no explanation. Reference was made in particular to three resolutions 

of the General Assembly, which had repeatedly condemned the torture and inhuman 

treatment inflicted on prisoners and detainees in the South African prisons, 

and to the programme for the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial 

Discrimination which the Commission itself had adopted in its resy~ution l (XXIX). 

He did not think that operative paragraph 1 could give rise to any objection. 

In paragraph 2, the Commission expressed grave concern about the violations of 

human rights in southern Africa and, on the basis of the report of the Ad Hoe 

Working Group of Experts, it was impossible to deny that detainees in that region 

had been subje~tedto inhuman· treatment. Paragraph 3 (a) referred to conclusion (75), 

paragraph 3 (b} to conclusion (90, and paragraph 3 (c) to conclusion (68) of the 

Working Group's report. Paragraph 4 noted the observations submitted in the 

Working Group's recommendations (19) to (22) and (101), which the Commission . .. . , . .., 

could not ignore. Paragraph 5 ecJ:ioed the Working Group's recomme~dation (107}. , 

Paragraph 6 called on the United Kingdom Government to live up to its obligations 

in Southern Rhodesia, of which it was the legal Government. That was not the first 

appeal to the United Kingdom on the matter, but previo~s appeals had failed 

to bring about any change in the situation over the last six or seven years. 

Paragraph 7, confirming what had already been incorporated in the draft programme 

for the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination, asked 

I .. . 
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Governments to give no further as;si~t~nce to the racist regimes. Paragraph 8 

recall1ed th~ content o·f General Asse!llbly resolution 2440 (XXIII) concerning the 
. . 

treatment of political prison'ers in South Africa. ·. rt' was e~pec_ially importa~t 

to consider the· _concr~te proposals which had be~n maad' ror combating oppression, .,:-· 

such as the establishment of a fund for aid to- the vi~tini~ ;f th~ :~ ituation· in · , L. 

territories under a racist r~gime. Paragraph 9 was an appeal to th~ United Nations 
~:., . ;~ _:i 

Council for Namibia, which constituted, as it were, a p;_.ovisional government. 

Paragraph 10 took note of aerial btmbardnients and 'the use of poisonous · chemical 

substances; the Commission should not hesitate to urge th~ cessation of su~h 

barbarous methods. Paragraphs 11 to 15 needed no explanation. • Paragraph ' 16 

requested the i d Hoe Working dro~p of Experts to draw up a report on its findings 

for submission at the thirty-first session of the Commission and to present an 

interim report to the Commission at its thirtieth session, so that it could 

consider the situation periodica:i1y/ ·-· paragraph 17 presented no difficulty. 

Paragraph 18 would probably necessitate a statement by the Director of the 

Division of Human Rights. Lastly, paragraph 19 invited the Secretary-General to 

give the widest publicity to the report of the Working Group. 

The Nigerian delegation would have liked to add that the Working Group's 

report should be considered at the International Conference of Experts for the 

Support of Victims of Apartheid and Colonialism in Southern Africa, to be held at 

Oslo, but it had had to abandon that idea, because the Conference was to take place 

in April 1973, well before the fifty-fourth session of the Economic and Social 

Council. Wide publicity should, however, be given to the report at the Conference. 

All Governments had therefore a most important task and they should consider 

the matter, not from a political point of view, but from the point of view of 

human rights. In his address delivered on the occasion of the International Day 

for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination (1219th meeting), the Chairman had 

said that action to combat racism was an urgent task requiring vision, courage and, 

above all, honesty, but that it could be a rewarding task if, once the ideas of 

racism and privilege had been abandoned, all men were free to build, within and 

across the nations, the new world for which the young generations hoped. All 

States should renounce their prejudices in order to contribute to the happiness 

of all mankind. The world must not continue towards disaster. The members of 

/ ... 
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the Commission should take the opportunity of their meeting to draw up the 
:· . • . . . .::· ..i- . . , . •. •;_: ._ ; ,· .. 

necessary measures, for ot_herwif:l~ they would ~e, condemned by future generati_o~s. 

It must be made possible for Africans to live in dignity. 'rhat was ~he task which 

devolved upon the Commission and which it should carry through in the name of 

mankind and i .n accordance with the _ principles set forth in Articles 55 and 56 of 

the Charter. As the President of the Supreme Court of Senegal had said, , Africans 

should embark upol}. a crusad.e not only for themselves but for all mankind. The 

Africans still hoped t?a~ reason would prevail before it was too late. It was 

the Commission I s duty to adopt the draft res.olution before it .in order to 

contribute . to establishing a world where all would be equal and where dignity and 

equality woµld prevail between men and women, as between all States, lafls,~ and, .• )• 

small. 

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m. 




